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James 3:13-18
“Show Me God’s Wisdom” – Part 2
VII.

Show Me God’s Wisdom
A. The Question (13a) – “Who among you is wise and understanding?”
B. The Command (13b) – “Let him show by his good behavior his deeds in the gentleness of
wisdom.”
1. What? “Let him show”; “Start showing” - Mk. 14:15; Acts 7:3; Lk. 24:40; Jn. 20:20;
Heb. 8:5; Mt. 8:4; 1 Cor. 12:31b; Acts 10:28; Mk. 16:21; Lk. 9:22; Jn. 14:8ff; James 2:18;
Is. 60:6; 2 Cor. 8:24
2. How?
a. Deeds – Mt. 5:16; Mk. 14:3-9

•

b. Good behavior
Principle: This wisdom will be seen in a ______________ way.
By = out from; out of; after

•

Good = organically sound; beautiful in appearance; morally good; “ordered”

•

Behavior – Eph. 4:22; 1 Pet. 1:18; 2 Pet. 2:7, 18; 1 Pet. 2:12; 3:1-2, 16
c. Gentleness of wisdom – Num. 12:3; Mt. 5:5; 11:28-30; 21:5; 2 Cor. 10:1
Principle: This wisdom will be seen in a ______________ way.

•
•

Where does gentleness come from? Gal. 5:16-23
Who is supposed to have it?
o Gal. 5:22-23 –
o Eph. 4:2; Col. 3:12 –
o 1 Tim. 6:11 –
o 1 Pet. 3:4 –
o Gal. 6:1; 1 Cor. 4:21 –
o 2 Tim. 2:25; Titus 3:2; 1 Pet. 3:15 –

•

The Bible describes the gentleness of wisdom both in our relationship to God and in our
relationship to people.
o Toward God =
o Toward people =

“The truly wise person is so convinced of God’s sovereign control over all things that they never feel
they need to manipulate a situation or resort to fleshly methods to get their way.”
So what?
1. Are you wise and understanding according to God’s definition?
2. Is your wisdom consistent in the general pattern of your life?
3. Are you specifically characterized by being gentle?

Discussion & Application:
1. Take a moment to reflect on the message you heard. Spend some time in prayer asking God if you are
a “wise and understanding” person in His sight. Be honest with yourself and with God about areas
where you are skillfully applying His truth and areas where you are not. Sincerely ask Him to cause
you to grow in wisdom and understanding in every area of your life for His glory.
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being Christlike), how would you rate your growth in wisdom over the past 6
months? If you have not been growing in wisdom, why not? What specific disciplines do you need to
instill this week to become a truly wise and understanding follower of Jesus Christ? What is your plan
to do this?
3. James commands his readers to START putting God’s wisdom on display. What are some specific
ways that God’s wisdom is currently on display in your life?
o At home (family, finances…)
o In your neighborhood (testimony to neighbors)
o At work (job performance, standards, relationships)
o At church (giving, service, one anothers)
o On the road
4. What are some specific good deeds you could do in each of the 5 areas listed in the last question that
would put God’s wisdom on display?
5. In general, how well ordered is your behavior? Is it consistently godly in each of the 5 areas listed in
question #3? If not, what truth from God’s Word do you need to skillfully apply in those specific
situations? Looking back over the past year, has your general behavior been increasing in godliness?
6. What comes to your mind when you hear the words “gentle” or “meek”? Why do some people think
of those terms in a negative way? What does it mean to be gentle? Why is this quality specifically
important when it comes to putting God’s wisdom on display?
7. What should gentleness look like in our relationship to God? What attribute(s) of God must we be
fully convinced of in order to live that way?
8. What should gentleness look like in our relationship to people? How does our relationship with God
impact our ability to be gentle with people?
9. On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being Christlike), how gentle are you? Is this a consistent quality of your life
in all of your relationships? If not, what foolish thoughts are you entertaining that allow you to be
something other than gentle in your relationships? [Example: you are gentle at work with employees
and customers but not at home with family. Why do you think it’s okay to be anything but gentle at
home?]
10. Take a moment to pray and ask the Lord to help you grow in these areas. Confess areas of foolishness
(sinfulness) and commit to skillfully applying His truth to specific areas of life so that you might grow
in wisdom and understanding. Find some specific Scriptures to memorize and meditate upon to help.
Ask someone to hold you accountable to carry through with your plan for growth in wisdom.
11. If you haven’t already done so, memorize James 3:13-18. Recite it in the morning and at lunchtime. In
the evening, go back over James 1:1-3:18 so you don’t forget what you have already memorized. Ask
the Lord to give you wisdom from His Word and to make you a doer of what you have learned.
Encourage others to join you in memorizing Scripture.

